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What They Draw.
The following table shows the IDR SHOE STORE

Napoleonltes, How Does Tbi
Strike You?

(From lima Gazette.)

The Gazette is in position to know

Oeicratic-Nortliwes- t.

AND HENRY COUNTY NEWS.

OBITUAKY.
Parker. On Monday, Feb. 17th,

1897, at his home in Liberty town-
ship, Alfred Parker, aged 77 years
and 8 days. Alfred Parker was born
inGennesse conifty, York State in
1820. In 1831 he removed to Ashta-
bula county, Ohio, and 0 years later
became a resident of Napoleoni liv-
ing ever since in Henry county. He
leaves a wife, one daughter, one
brother, 5 grand children and three
nephews to mourn his departure. mm

Entered at tfapoleon Pontoffice ai Seeontt
Clots Matter.

Pabtuhed vry Tharsday Moming- -

Offlce Northwest Building, Washington St.

L.L.Oewio. Oali B.Obwis

L.L. ORWIG & SOX.
Thone. Ofllce-e- o. Residence 30.

Term efSviisacilytlea t

ParTmrln Advance 1100
HixmonthltlnadvanM..- - 60
If noi paid in dranc,tbn SUM wlil b.chargsd.

So piper will be discontinued antll all arrear-
ages (repaid unleia at the option of tho publisher.

Job Printing of every Description neatly
end cueapiy execuiea .

ADVERTISING RATES.

Am't of Space, l we"k 1 mo. s ma 6 mo. 1 ye'r

v One colum- n- M oo $n oo sm oo w 09 $90 oo

X " .... S 25 6 60 14 OO itO 60 48 00
' X " 1 60 8 60 60 14 00 87 00

One Inch 85 loojaoolsoo 600

Seed Potatoes.
The tests of the Ohio Experiment

Station indicate that home grown
seed potatoes will give as good crops
as any northern grown seed of the
same varieties, provided the seed
potatoes are well kept, but the yield
is materially lessened and the ripen-
ing retarded if the seed potatoes are
aliowed to sprout and the sprouts are
broken off, as usually happens when
the potatoes are kept in a dark cel-
lar.

Many potato growers' keep their
potatoes successfully, especially in
the northern part cf the State, by
burying the potatoes in pits, cover-
ing to a shallow depth at first and
adding layers of straw and earth as
the weather becomes colder.

The ideal method of keeping seed
potatoes is in cold storage. Pota-
toes thus kept at the Ohio Station
have oome out sound and fresh, with
no indication of sprouting and the
vitality unimpaired, even so late as
the first of June. It is important,
however, that the temperature of the
cold storage room should not fall be-
low 85 degrees, nor f uould it rise
much above 40 degrees.

When cold storage is not available,
sprouting may be in some measure
prevented by .shoveling the pota-
toes over frequently.

While the sprouting of potatoes
under ordinary conditions is very
objectionable, they may be so
sprouted as to materially advance
theirearliness. This is done by plac-
ing them, stem end down, in single
layers in shallow trays on the floor,
in a light ' and moderately warm
room. Thus placed they will send
out iskort, stubby, green sprouts
which will remain in that condition
for weeks. Such potatoes, planted
without breaking the sprouts, will
grow immediately and produce an
early crop. j

Mr. Bryan, in one of his recent
New York lectures said that an argu-
ment once offered to him in refuta-
tion of bemetalism was that of a
man who had gold and silver money
in a house. The house burned and
the coin melted and the man became
a firm advocate of the gold standard
because he found that he could have
his gold coined again, while the sil-
ver had lost a great part of its value.

Mr. Bryan said that he supposed if
the man bad had gold, silver and
paper money in a boat, and the boat
had overturned leaving the paper
floating while the coin sank, the.inan
would have become an advocate of
paper money. ,

He said that' notwithstanding the
overwhelming confidence he had
noticed that when a Michigan bank
had failed, a sign was put up stating
that the bank had been unable to
realize upon its assets.

Hard times had driven down val- -'

ues. The assets had depreciated.
The time is coming when bankers
will find that their interests are tied
up with their patrons and not linked
with a few across the water.

P017DEH
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavenln-- f
strength and healthralaess. Assures
the food against alum and all forma
of adulteration common to the cheap
brands. ROYAL BAKING POW-
DER CO., NEW YORK.

A COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT

The Police of Syracuse Make an
Important Capture.

On Monday the 15th, Harold Mar-quise- e,

of Utica. N. Y., was arrested
in Syracuse; N. , on a warrant
sworn out by the Dr. Williams Medi.
cine Co., charging him with forgery.
On the 15th of December Marquisee
visited a photo-engrav- in Syra-
cuse, saying he was the representa-
tive of the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co , and arranged for the making of
a full set of plates for the direction
sheets, labels, etc., of the famouB Dr.
WilliamB' Pink Pills for Pale People.
News of this reached the home office,
and no time was lost in arranging
for his arrest when, he should return
for the plates. He returned on the
15th and was accordingly arrested
and is now in jail in Syracuse await-
ing examination, .which occurs on
March 2d. .

This arrest proves to be an import-
ant one. In addition to various plun-
der, such as medical books, typewri-
ters, rugs, etc., found in Marquisee'a
trunk when arrested, the police also
found counterfeit coin both in the
trunk and on his person; and in a
search of his apartments at Utica
found a complete outfit for counter-
feiting consisting of crucibles, bel-
lows, nickel, lead, bismuth, anti-
mony, a small blacksmith forge, a
charcoal furnace, and several plaster-of-par- is

molds. The United States
marshals want him just as soon as
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. h

with him, and, no doubt, he
will be sentenced for a long period.

Fertilizer For Sale.
Good bone fertilizer for sale cheap.

Just the thing for farmers. Enqnira
of Dr. K. H. Kolbe at Blank's liv-
ery barn, tf

There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dig-eas- es

put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced ita localdisease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable-- .

Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore
requires constitutions,! treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured
by FJ. Cheney, & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional oure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonf ul.
It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to oure. Send for circu-
lars and testimonials. Address.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists, 75o. lm
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Funeral services were held Wednes
day from the Olive Chapel, Liberty
townsnip, Henry county, u.

Uusbnnd thou wast mild and lovely.
Gentle as the summer breeze

Pleasant as the air of evonlnir.
When it floats among the trees.

Peaceful be thy silent Blumber,
1'eaueful in the tcrave n low.

Thou no more will join our number.
Thou no more our songs shall know.

Denrest husband thou hast left us,
Here thy los we deeply fpl.

But 'tis Ood that hath bereft us.
He can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee.
When the day of lite hath lied.

There in Heaven with joy greet thee,
Where no farewell tour is shed.

CARD OF THANKS.
We return our thanks to the many

friends who so kindly assisted in our
hour of need. Their kindness will
always be remembered.

Wife and Daughter.

Teft. Ralph David, son of Ste-
phen and Harriet Teft, was born
Nov. 5th, 1894 and died Feb. 25th,
1897, aged 2 years, 3 months and 20
days.

He was such a little dnrllng--r
The wholafamily's pride and joy.

But UoJ reached forth a mighty hand
And took from us our boy.

We watched him In bitter aneuish
And with nlinost breaking heart, .

For we knew that he was dying '. .
That from him we soon must part.;

Knew that we must glv up the treasure
That we had guarded with sui.'H eajra. k,

Never see again the blftotye' I ,;hi.i.H'.
Never stroke the eoldeta lMlriV i .'

'Balph is gone our littto darling,
Jesus gently bid him eome.

Then he crossed tho eold dark river
To his bright and happy home.

Yes, our treasure's gone before us
But his loss we'll not deplore,

For we know our darling's happy
On that bright and shining siiore.

CAM) OP THANKS.
We dosireto thank our friends of Colton and

vicinity for their kindness and assistance at
the interment of our darling son Ralph. We
shall ever feel grateful to all.

Mb. asd Mas. Stephen Teft
and Family.

Ceameb, Bessie May, daughtor of Jacob
and Elizabeth Cramer, died at the home of
her parents on Feb. 38th, 1897, aged 1 year, 6
months and 8 days.

A precious one from us has gone
' A voice we loved so well,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

God In his wisdom has recalled '
Little Bessie to Him,
And though her body moulders here

v - Her soul is tafe in heaven.

CABD OF THANKS.
We desire to return our thanks to those

kind friends and neighbors who administer-
ed to our comfort In the sickness and death
of our child. Their kindness will always be
remembered. Jacob Cbameb and Wife.

Clover Seed for Sale.
I have aquantityof small red clover

seed for sale. Enquire at Star Bak-
ery, between eanal and river.

' 2t - R. E. Ntswandeb.

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mi n na;tiAna... tw. m r

111., says: To Dr. King's New Discovery I
owe my life. Was taken with La Grippe
and tried all the physicians fcr miles about,
bat of no avail and was g'ven np and told I
conld not live. Having Dr. King's New

in my More I sent for a bottle and
Kurran ita naa anil hth L. .1wwcu wn mow auu iiuui HID 111 Bli UUSO UOffRu

was np and abont again. It is worth its
TaTKuh iu kuiu. tc wuu b jitwu mure or nonne
mittisint it II SIa I ah. T---- i.iivuMv. vjcv a iioq 1141 WJIWO at 1,J Humphrey Prog Store, jappleon . Ohio

ifpas.

amount of money apportioned to
each township, district and corpora-
tion out of the December tax collec
tion: '

Hi'hrKil Twp. Cora.
Bidgevllle tm 06 $US5 63

674 W
Freedom . lift 1H 1176 9 ,

fiauoleon . 1571 4 3H67 00
u. o. v. . 461 37

' Oim $5861 68
Flatrock ... 1110 00 . 1277 Nil

HorlOa U.tt, l.. 70S 18
Corp.... 114 N

Pleasant 1571 t 14 61

Holgate U. 8. D.... vm D4
2131 43

Marion um as 893 36
HamlerSpefl. D.... 406 SS

. I I .i tm 528 S3

Monroe.. 1908 37 1M5 31
HiirriBon-- .. .... 17k IW ll 'M 9
I.lhortv 1501 61 7W) 67

.... 1JU6 36
986 76

Washington ... 10,16 60 1418 66

Damascus. .... 1977 10 105S BO

McClure 6ii 47

Richllold '.IZ tan so 12:19 19
n.. 3218 33 2U59 84

Deshler V. 8. D li?l8 34
( .i i rt .... 3153 61

Milton 66 63
Fulton - ass us

The Backet Local. .

Dinner sets, chamber sets, beauti
ful glass and chinaware. An assort-
ment of 18 dinner sets 100 pieces
each at $6.79, $8.99, $7.50 and $12 99.

An assortment of la cnamoer sets
to be sold at lowest prices.

A few Btand lamps remaining that
will be sold cheap.

White flowered 8 incn piates at
cents per set. Plain white cups

and saucers with handles, 39 cents
per set.

Ten quart tin pails at 10 cents for
one week only.

The Kacket' DaKing powders lu
cents per pound every can guaran
teed to give satisiaction or money
refunded. ,

f ;
Brooks fnachitie thread for 2 cents

a S30D1 of & fepobls fdrr 25 cents.
csoap 10 cKen ror uems anu a

nice asBortmeritrcIf toilet soaps cheap.
Come and tret' a S3 cent buggy

whip the best thing ever offered in
Napoleon.

Nice assortment of purses for la-

dies and gents; school supplies and
toys of all kinds.

With every si.ou purcnase a Dasset
free. Thb Racket for Bargains.

Dietrich Sc Ludeman,
2t Napoleon, Ohio.

Faust.
The Big Grapids (Mich., ) Pioneer

says:
'The entertainment given at the

opera house last Saturday night was
one of the best seen in Big Rapids
this winter. The drama of "i'aust"
gives a lesson on the moral side of
life. Faust was a prominent charact-
er of national and popular poetry of
Germany. He was dissatisfied with
the shallowness of human knowledge.
and made a compact with the evil
one aocording to which the devil was
to serve Faust for full twenty-fou- r
years, and the contract was sierned
by Faust in his own blood.' He was
to renounce God and all celestial
hosts; he should not obey priests, go1

to church, or partake of the holy
sacraments, etc. The devil in the
place of all these was to grant youth,
wealth and love, mepnisto, tne evil
spirit, was acted by Mr. Porter J.
White, and an excellent villain he
made. Anthony Andre made a good
Faust. Often he was tempted to
break satan's chains and do the right,
but every time Mephisto would ap
pear and plunge him deeper in vice
than before. Miss Inez jucuauiey, as
Marguerite, was very fine. Her
beautiful face and sweet, innocent
manner was charming;. We predict
a brilliant future for her. Miss Lewis.
as Martha, caused a great deal cf
laughter by her amusingmanner, tier
mrtation witn mepmsio oeing
especially funny. All of the. charac
ters, in fact, were taken by persons
well adapred to the particular part
impersonated. The stage settings
wnr vervrine. The cathedral belis
calling the people't) 'service made
one feel for aa instant that he was
transppyted to ap.oher clime. The
organ'pealTOTWitS "" sacred music,
the church doors swung open, and
Marguerite-- , came out on her way
nome. it was nere 10m lauet met
her for the first time. The witches'
carnival furnished the-

-
most gro- -

tesqde and awful effect. The flashing
of lierhtin?. the rumbhner of thunder,
the shrieking of doomed ones, the
demoniacal laughter of Mephisto, the
vision of Marguerite in a dungeon in
chains, and finally the fire filliDg the
air, was awful in its intensity."

At Napoleon opera house March
10th and llth.

Brick Machinery for Sale.
We have on our yard one Henry

Martin Brick Machine, either steam
or horse power, which we will sell
cheap if taken before Marcn 1st, U7.
Capacity from 15,000 to 20,000 per day.
Our reason for selling the machine is
that it is too lieht for our business,
We have also two stone or clay
crushers, one Wallace's patent, two
rolls. 18x24 in., corrogated Bteei frame,
capacity 50,000 per day; also one
Altnian Sc Taylor two rolls, laxia in.,
smooth.
lm H.F. Meterholtz 6r sons.

Rey. Abner Lemert, a .resident of
this county away back in the '50 s,

died at his home in Kansas on Feb.
23rd, aged 83 years, 5 months and 10
days. The deceased was born in
Virginia, Sept. mm, 1H13. his larn-e- r

died when he was three years old.
His mother moved to Licking coun-
ty, Ohio, where he was raised, and
where he, when a young man, iden-
tified himself . with the Church of
Christ, and entered the ministry. In
1858 he moved to Henry county, 0.,
and in 1873, to Howard county, Kas.

v :r f Building Stone.
Those wishing building stone can

find theih at my yards,, near the Wa-
bash depot, where they will be kept
in Btock after this. Car load lots on
one week's notice.

tf , Wm. Samse.

Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve.
Thebestsalve in the world forCuts,

Ttmiooa SlnvAa TTInnra Hn.lt. Tthavtm.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands- -

fjhilbiains, uorns, and an Kin jrup,
tlons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
naifoof. GO.tiffutlnri or mnnpv rpf llTld

ed. Price 25 cents per box. For Sale
by D. J. Humphrey. v lyr

t

r

that if the people of Lima aot prompt-
ly and properly, the shops of the
Lima Northern, which means the
shops for a system of 500 miles of rail
way y can be secured ior Liima. w nat
this means, the people who have
seen the city develop under the im-

petus of the C. H.& D. and L. E. &
W. shops, well know,

The location ot these shops prac-
tically rests in the hands of Chas.
Haskell, who created the Lima
Northern idea and by his genius as a
financier and manipulator, Dane tne
road so quickly and so quietly. If
we can gain his favor Lima can secure
the shops. In this endeavor we have
strong allies in W. B. Kichie nd J.
B. Townsend, who are close to Mr.
Haskell and both are enthusiastic
for the growth and welfare of Lima.

Mr. Haskell has always felt that
the peoplo of Lima hadn't treated
him fairly. When the Lima North-
ern project was first announced an
indignation meeting was held and
Haskell and his associates were de-
nounced as a set of robbers and
pirates. Two years of opportunity
to witness the development of the
Lima Northern has enabled every
citizen to realize the great mistake.
It was a creat blander on the part oi
Lima. The only excuse is that at
that time our people had practically
no knowledge oi tne personei oi air.
Haskell, and knew notmng oi nis in
tentions.

From many sources and from per
sonal observation we are able to
soeak of M. Haskell's ereat worth as
a railroad projector and builder, of
his untiring energy ana nnanciai as-

tuteness. At a time when it tried the
souls of the oldest financiers, he went
ahead and produced wore miles of
railroad than anv other project in
Ohio. It is an old axiom that it is
never too late to speak the truth: and
the Oazetteis free toadmitthat a great
mistake was made in not securing
his eternal friendship two years ago,
If by proper amends we can secure
his good will; with him a'soar friend
and his with the help
of w: B. Kiohie ana J. a. xownsena,
the general shops and the general
offices of the Lima Northern, a sys
tem that will mean 500 miles of com
Dieted road, can be secured.

In addition to the raising of the
money and the building of the Lima
Northern, Mr. Haskell ha3 given a
good portion of his time to unravel-
ing the tranglement of Ohio South
ern anaire. his patient ana intelli-
gent treatment of the subjtct has
enabled him to grow into the esteem
and high regard of every one of the
seouritv holders. Such is his strength
with them that should he now take
strong grounds in favor of Lima,
thev all would take pleasure in grant
ing his whises. Mr. Townsend and
Mr. Richie, owintr to their opportu
nities to judge of the situation both
at New York and heret ougtit to De
safe Judges to ioiiow. They say it
would be easy sailing to secure the
shops and tieing up tne proposition,
so that if once built they cannot get
away; that now is the time and in
their judgment it is imperative to aot
if we wish to seoure them without a
great struggle with other towns on
the line. . ..

If the effort is postpone until the
L. N. and its kindred properties pass
put of the bands of Mr. Haskell and
his associates, it will become a busi
ness proposition uivorceu euureiv
from any sentiment that may now
exist in our favor. In conversation
with Messrs. Roser, Richie and Town-sen-d

yesterday we learn that there
will be no objections to several dif
ferent sites. They especially rererreq
to the fair ground and its vicinity",
the Parmenter tract in the northeast
part of the city, or twenttf-fiv- e acres
south of the C. &. E. With either
site after final selection by the com-
pany and 65,000 raised quickly, the
snops can be clinched in Xiima for
over.

The only drawback is shown by the
hard hill we have to climb in raising
the necessary aid for the V. H. a JJ.
shops. A casual canvass made among
some of the leading property holders
leads us to say that it would be al
most impossible to go back- - to our
people with a second shop proposi-
tion on the basis of a private sub-
scription. But Mr. Townsend has
discovered a way ro let us out of the
difficulty. The Ohio statutes author
ize the levying ,of money for park
purposes. A levy of four mills for
two years, for the purpose of acquir
ing ground for or improving a park,
would be prefectly legal, and it would
raise enough money to seoure the
shops. Bonds can.be issued in antic
ipation of the levy. The mayor can
appoint park commissioners and they
can transfer, the bonds to the rail
road after a shop Agreement has
oeen entered into.

If the two-ye- ar idea isn't thought
oest, council can call a special elec-
tion,' and if a majority of the people
vote in favor of issuing bonds for
park, purposes, the same arrange
ments can be made.

In a talk , with leadin&r citizens
yesterday we found them almost' a
unit in favor of the issuance of bonds.
They appreciate the value of the
shops and realize that the money can
not be raised by private subscription.

Whatever is done must be acted on
promptly, as there is no assuranoe
how long Mr. Haskell will remain at
the head of the line. New roads are
always changing and if it passes into
other hands we will have to complete
with Sprinfield, Washington C. H.,
Adrian, Napoleon and other points
along the line..

Mayor Baxter, as the head of the
city, should call a meeting of citizens
to consider tne situation. ";

: . To Consumptives.
- As an honest remedy Foley's Honey
and Tar does not hold out false hopes
in advanced stages, but truthfully
claims to give comfort and relief in
the4 very worst oases, and in the
eany stages to errect a cure. (J. F,
Clay, Napoleon, Ohio. lm

Mammoth Clover Seed. . -

I have a lot of Mammoth Clover
Seed for sale at $4.00 per bushel. En
quire ot tne undersigned at Bower'
crossing, Liberty township, i

tf George Bowers.
Piano For Sale. - .' -

- tSQfwill buy a rood square piano.Ir,nnlnfTI V P .,..., ill rt v

WU'DU Busy gettingourSpring
llijillj ana Sau,mer Goods in

condition for inspection.
We claim the goods we are receiving
to be one of the finest lines ever ex-
posed. Ladies Black and Tan Fine
Shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords; also
Ladles Bicycle Riding Boots, Gents
Fine Black and Tan Shoes in the
latest toes. Also an extra neat line
of Gents Bicycle Shoes in Black and
Tan.

Placing oar new ordersBUSY for goods that we may
keep the latest styles in

all kinds of shoes. '

WUfe ifc that doe8 not want
II H.U be up to date an not want

to wear the latest thing in
footwear when it can be purchased
at a low price T

It not a shame to eee someKfl people all togged out with
..li a i -cvtrvbuiu uua t&uu up lu

date except his understanding ?

way to do do then isMOnly with a Shoe Store
that can save you enough

money to buy both, especially Shoes.

MODEL

Si TV

STORE
Gottscbalt Bros Proprietors.

MESMERIZED.

Bab Habits Make a Man Act
Just Like He was Under a

Spell.'
- A man will try to convince himself

by arguments so poorly founded that
if they were presented by another
they would be treated with con-
tempt. As an instance: He may be
ailing from the heavy poison of to-
bacco, or the lighter poison of coffee,
the weakened condition will show
somewhere in the body; eyes, head.
stomach, heart, liver, bowels or
somewhere. His doctor (tells him to
stop the habit, but) each day the
thought comes, U, conee and tobac-
co don't hurt me, its my stomach
that is at fault: I'll have that cured
and everything will be all right;" so
he Keeps on wit h nis naoits, ana goes
to drugging a poor old stomach that
would do its work beautifully if the
master would furnish enough vitality
to run it, but he' poisons his nervous
system . and robs the members ' of
strength to carry oir tneir woric.
When a man wakes up to what he is
doing, exchanging his health and
chance to succeed in this world, for
a paltry habit or two, he quits them
and fallows nature's wise laws.

It is easy to give up coffee if one
can have Postum, the food drink,
which is a fac simile in looks of fine
Mocha coffee. In taste it retains a
like pungency with coffee, but has a
distinct flavor bf its own. It is made
entirely of pure grains, and has the
ability to make red blood quickly.
. Tobacco, morphine, whiskey,
strychnine and coffee each contain
much the same poisonous alkaloids,
but vary in strength. Postum is a
delicious breakfast drink; it is fatten-
ing and nourishing, for it is made of
the grains intended by .the Creator
for man's natural use and scientifical-
ly prepared by the Postum Cereal
Co., Liou, of Battle Creek, Mich.

Beware of the fraudulent imita-
tions of the original Postum Cereal
grain coffee. Insist on Postum.

Council Meeting.
The city council met in regular ses-

sion Monday' evening with ail pres
ent except Mayor meemson.

R. W. Cahill was called to the
chair.

Minutes of previous meeting were
read and approved.

Vocke Bros, were granted leave to
move frame building out on Clinton
street and keep it there during the
erection of their new brick block.

The alley petitioned for by George
Hollingshead was ordered to be
opened up.

Mayor Meekison's resignation
which was handed in last November
was accepted.

The following bills were allowed :

J P Mason, clerk's salary $fiO 00
D Hancock, health officer 10 00
D Meekison, Mayor's salary... 85 00
G F Hays, recording deed...... 83
C H Snyder, 11 loads of bats... 1 10
Wm Stroll, repairing scraper. 4 50

J L Halter, dressing stone 0 35
S M Cameron, st. com. salary. 35 00
D C Brown, insurance 58 00
C E Reynolds, insurance 58 00
H H French, insurance.- - 58 00
A Hahn, cleaning hose.:.. 2 40
W E Rexroth, janitor salary... 8 33
F Gronewold, repairing pipe... . 5 80
C Drewes, night watch salary 30 00
T J Burns, marshal's salary.... 45 00

J Brown, overpaid on sewer... 2 83
S M Honeck, interest 62 50

Will Not Hang.
Columbus" State Journal: The

board of pardons Thursday recom-
mended the commutation of the
death sectence of Levi Martin Miller,
the Seneca county murderer, to life
imprisonment. Miller was a farmer
near Tiiun ana. navins pecome in
volved in trouble with some of his
neighbors, ; the marshal attempted
his arrest on a peace warrant. Miller
made a desperate resistance and shot
the marshal, who aiea soon alter- -

ward, i - '"'' '

The ground of the board's action
was the insanity of the accused, who
appears to be laboring under the
delusion that tne wnoie worm is
united in a conspiracy asrainst him,
and that it is his duty to defend him
self at anv cost. The symptoms ot in

nronounced. ' and it
has been believed for some time that
the board would probably recom-
mend the commutation. Miller is at
times quite boisterous and seeing un-

able to get out of his wind the fear
that some one is trying to do him an
injury. : i .

NAPOLEON.
GOING WEST,

No. 3 w....'. -- 7:13 am
St Louis LIm'td...No. pm Daily
Fast Mail .....No.l...6:l0.p m Daily
Kansas City Exp.. No. 7..lo:66am .... .. ..Dally
Ft. Wayne Acm.-N- o. ll..,10:23 " daily Ex Sun
Paciflo Express... No..S...i9 " " "

f! GOING EAST. ..;,.
N. Y. 4 Boston. L'td-N- o. 3.-- :34a m Daily
Toledo Accom- -. . . . No. 10 . . 7 :40 a m Dally
Fast Mall NS . 6...1 :36 p m ...... Daily
Atlantic Exp. ...No. 4. .9:05 p m. .daily ExSun
Local Freight . . No. 71 ...7 :13 a m daily

7:oam
49 No. 1 does not stop at Napoleon.
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MM) TIMES !

'to Live, How to saw and

How to Deal in Margins.

Most neople live without
counting the cost expecting
something to turn up; to. strike
some scheme or to find some

thing which will not only en-

able them to pay their debts
but make them wealthy. He
who, surely follows this plan
will just as surely come to
want. He who calculates well

.will, at the end of the year
see what his expenses and in-co-

have been. If he finds

his income has riot been suf
ficient to riieethis bills and lay
up a small margin besides, he
should begin to look around
and eee where he can cut down

best. The past year has been
a hard one on every one of us

and this year we will all have
to cut down our expenses
There are many ways in which
a man can save, that a little
here and a little there will soon
amount to a large sum. For
instance, when you go to buy
your Drugs, Books, Oils and
Paints, Wall and Window Pa
pers,, go to Saur & Balsley's
Drug and Book Store where
you will always find a large,
nice stock to-- select from. " Get
their prices, then if you are

- not suited go elsewhere and
eee if you can ; not do a little
better. - Always go where you
can get what you need (not
what you want), for the least

"-money.
Messrs. Saur & Balsley have

had over thirty years of con
tinuous business experience in
their line, and have alwa
made an effort to buy goods
at the very lowest cash prices.
In the drug department every
thing is kept nice, new and
fresh; no old remedies allowed
to accumulate and only those
which have been tried and
proved, are recommended by
this house. In. the line of
Paints, Oils and Varnishes the
best in the land is I always Be
cured and sold at the lowest
prices. Wall and window pa
pers, cloth shades and fixtures
are made a specialty. , JVvery
thing . in the line of fcchoo
Books; Miscellaneous ' Books,
Blank, books for all ' kind of
tradesmen, Pass Books, Mem
oranuums, Diaries, Writing Pa- -

per, Stationary, etc., you wil
always find complete and sold
at bottom prices. Trusses, bup
porters, Shoulder Braces and
Surgical ) Instruments of ai
kinds kept constantly on hand
And can be furnished on short
.notice. ' ' v

.
"

During this season a special
price will be put on , all paints

vand oils to get room for the
spring stock.

" It would pay
you to lay in a supply. .

Remember the place, s

SAUR & BALSLEY,

J11BJB1I1 Hit l". iv 7

I MercKaat Tailoring '

Department,
We have decided to increase our Merchant
Tailoring busines. There has been an in-

creased demand for low priced Tailor Made
Suits. To meet : this trade we have made
arrangements for making up a line of Suits
to sell at ' ; r :

$M50?:$18, 120 and'$22.
The strong point of our Merchant Tailor
ing Department is its great range of pat-- '
terns, fabrics and prices. This department,
famed for values in staples, offers several
hundred patterns of Novelty Suitings for
Spring. Fancy Suitings will be largely in
vogue this season:

ALL DETAILS OF MANUFACTURE
Eeceive our own careful - attention which
enables us to turn out SUITS correct in
Style and Workmanship.

..george nmm & sows..
'Northwest 1 year for $1",Reynolds. - . . tf. .


